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CO N F LUE N C E
Working To gether for H ealthy R ivers

GRN Weekend for Rivers Brings New People to
Georgia’s River Movement

O

ver 150 river advocates and supporters
from all over Georgia gathered at the
Chattahoochee Nature Center, February 2526 for our Annual Weekend for Rivers conference. We host
the conference to empower citizen river advocates to protect
and restore their rivers, and this year, the focus was bringing
new people to the river movement.
This was the 11th year we’ve held this event and it was
the usual mix of great people—old friends and new— as well
as interesting informational sessions and opportunities to
visit and share with each other. The theme of this year’s event
was “Everybody’s River: Broadening the River Movement,”
and many of the sessions focused on how members of the
river community can learn from other movements, forge
nontraditional partnerships and bring people to the river
movement who have not been involved in the past.
One of the highlights was a half-day workshop on
Friday led by Matisse Haynes, focusing on why attracting a
diverse audience and base of support is important to the river
movement and individual organizations. One participant
said “the Broadening the River movement workshop was great. It
made me think about how my organization can be more inclusive
and how [all the people of Georgia] have more in common than
we thought—water!” Another workshop focused on Water
Trails and the nuts and bolts of planning, fundraising,

designing, constructing and marketing a water trail in
Georgia. Friday was finished off with some great field trips
and the River Celebration Party! The silent auction raised
$5,500 for Georgia River Network.
On Saturday, participants attended presentations aimed
at helping advocates protect and restore their rivers while
thinking about the work they do in new ways. Sally Bethea,
Riverkeeper and Executive Director of Upper Chattahoochee
Riverkeeper, gave the weekend’s first keynote address on
water issues in the Chattahoochee basin. Afternoon keynote
speakers Neill Herring and Gil Rogers discussed current
policy and legislative issues, followed by Angelou Ezeilo, who
spoke about the importance of getting children outdoors.
On Saturday there were three concurrent tracks, each
providing information, tools and resources for attendees with
varying interests. The first track focused on success stories
from watershed groups around Georgia who are protecting
their community waterways in new and different ways. The
second track provided information for people interested in
creating a Water Trail in Georgia. As in past years, Georgia
Adopt-A-Stream hosted an excellent third track, “Water
Protection for Everybody,” which focused on what citizens can
do to get more involved in protecting their local rivers.
To view photos, video, and presentations from the
conference, visit: www.garivers.org.
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Working Together for Healthy Rivers
MISSION

Georgia River Network is working
to ensure a clean water legacy by
engaging and empowering Georgians
to protect and restore our rivers
from the mountains to the coast.

River Celebration Award Winners 2011

C

ongratulations to the 2011 River Celebration Award Winners.

The awards ceremony took place at the Chattahoochee Nature Center
in Roswell in conjunction with the Georgia River Network Weekend
for Rivers, which was held February 25-26. The seventh annual River
Celebration Awards recognize the successes and dedicated efforts of river
advocates in Georgia.

GOALS
• Help citizens work together to
protect and restore their local rivers
• Support local river groups and
citizens by helping build their
capacity to protect and restore their
rivers
• Work with citizens and local river
groups to advocate for strong,
responsible protections for Georgia’s
rivers
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River Conservationist of the Year:
Ben Emanuel

GRN Volunteer of the Year: Chris
Manganiello

Paddle Georgia: As Seen on TV!

T

une in and see us on TV! That’s right, Georgia River Network and Paddle Georgia are featured in a brand-new
episode of “Georgia Traveler” on Georgia Public Broadcasting. The segment is scheduled to premier on Friday, May 20th at
8 p.m. (and repeat on Saturday, May 21st at 7 p.m.). If you miss it, don’t worry: You can also find this riverfied episode of
“Georgia Traveler” online at www.gpb.org/georgiatraveler.
We took the “Georgia Traveler” crew on the river for a taste of Paddle Georgia. Plus, they spent some time at historic Scull
Shoals, a “ghost town” in the Oconee National Forest that will be one of the highlights of the upcoming 2011 Paddle Georgia trip
on the Oconee River. Tune in or log on to see the Georgia River Network staff and Paddle Georgia participants in action on the
river! Our own Joe Cook’s on-the-water interview is a great reminder of what Paddle Georgia is all about: getting out on the river
and enjoying ourselves, all in the name of education and river conservation. GRN Executive Director April Ingle makes a star
appearance too, of course, along with some other Paddle Georgia stalwarts.
Want to get in on the action yourself? Paddle Georgia 2011 SOLD OUT in just over a month this year, but you can join the
participants as they take tours of the historic Scull Shoals mill village, provided by the Friends of Scull Shoals, on Day Two of this
year’s trip: Sunday, June 19, from roughly noon to 4 p.m. Learn more about Scull Shoals, the famous “ghost town” of the Oconee,
and find maps, directions and more online at www.scullshoals.org.
We also hope you will join us for the Paddle Georgia River’s End Celebration on Friday, June 24th. Our paddlers will be
completing their week’s journey at Buckeye Park in East Dublin, Georgia that Friday. Join us on the banks of the Oconee for the
festivities! The fun starts around 1 p.m. on June 24th when paddlers get off the water, and the River’s End Feast is served at 6
p.m. Buckeye Park happens to be home to East Dublin’s “Redneck Games” as seen on (cable) TV, so contests like the mud pit
belly flop will be going on too! You’ll want to stick around for the Paddle Georgia awards, slide show, music and more from 7:30
to 9 p.m. Admission for the June 24th River’s End Celebration and Feast is $20, and proceeds go to the Oconee River Project of
Altamaha Riverkeeper. Tickets can be purchased online at www.garivers.org/paddle_georgia (or call 706-549-4508 if you have
any questions).

Thanks to Our Paddle Georgia Sponsors:

Georgia Power, Hennessey Land Rover, Patagonia, Kettle Chips, Big Dogs on the River, Cafe Campesino, Coca Cola
Refreshments, Burt’s Bees, Mohawk Foundation, Oglethorpe Power, REI, StreamTechs, The Outside World, Broad
River Outpost, China Clay Producers, Downtown Athens, Rain Barrel Depot, Bending Branches, Wenonah Canoe
and Current Designs, DePalma’s Italian Cafe, Masada Leather and Outdoor, Georgia Adopt-A-Stream, Athens-Clarke
Convention & Visitor’s Bureau, Dublin Laurens County Chamber of Commerce, Milledgeville - Baldwin County
Convention & Visitor’s Bureau

Grassroots Spotlight: Oconee River Project

T

and quick grassroots response to the spill. They were also the
he Altamaha River Basin is among the
group that served as a liaison between the local community
largest river basins east of the Mississippi
and government officials about spill response and remediation
River, and it’s certainly the largest basin contained
efforts, and also helped bring key UGA researchers into the
entirely within the state of Georgia. It takes a lot of eyes and
loop in response, facilitating
ears to keep watch over a river
conversations between
basin that big, and for over a
Georgia Environmental
decade Altamaha Riverkeeper
Protection Division (EPD)
had been doing it from its
staff and UGA researchers
offices on the Georgia coast in
that helped remediation
Darien. But in 2009, they set
actions happen sooner.
up a little outpost in Athens,
Because state and local
near the top of the watershed
authorities’ response to this
and hired Ben Emanuel as the
catastrophic chemical spill
Oconee River Project Director
was lacking, Ben’s work on
for the Altamaha Riverkeeper.
improving information flow
Ben was no stranger to
to the public, encouraging
the Oconee when he took
remediation on the ground,
the job—he has paddled the
Ben Emanuel (left) talks with supporters at a gathering in Athens.
and demanding accountability
Oconee extensively and had
from public authorities has
covered its issues as a journalist
led to state action around the problems with the Emergency
for Flagpole magazine in Athens. He also serves on the local
Response section of Georgia EPD. The Trail Creek story
Greenway Commission in Athens and has been involved
was named the top local news story for the Athens Bannerin the local watershed group, Upper Oconee Watershed
Herald in 2010.
Network (UOWN), for some time. Ben also works partBut the Oconee River Project is just getting started.
time for Georgia River Network where he, among lots of
Ben
recently gave presentations about the chemical spill
duties, blogs on water issues in the news, and is an all around
at Georgia River Network’s Weekend for Rivers and the
go-to man on water issues.
Georgia Water Resources Conference. In addition to
The importance of the Oconee River Project was
follow-up work on this incident, they are leading an effort to
clear when, in late July of 2010, Athens’ Trail Creek was
improve water efficiency in restaurants and bars in Athens.
severely damaged by a toxic spill resulting from a fire at a
They are working with UOWN and UGA researchers to
local chemical company. Toxic runoff from J&J Chemical
continue monitoring the ecological recovery of Trail Creek
in Athens flowed into the creek’s headwaters along with
and advocate for appropriate enforcement actions, and
firefighting water from a massive fire. Electric blue color in
commenting to Georgia EPD on a variance application to
the stream persisted for days on end, while toxic chemicals
pipe and fill 557 linear feet of a tributary to the Middle
like formaldehyde and para-dichlorobenzene caused an
Oconee River in Athens. On top of this, they’ve organized
extensive fish kill and then persisted for weeks. The Oconee
events and outings to get people out on the Oconee River to
River Project coordinated community groups, neighbors,
spend time on it and get involved in protecting it.
concerned citizens and local elected officials into a cohesive

New GRN Board Members
Gary Hopkins
Cleveland, GA
Gary co-founded Storm Water
Systems, Inc. to manufacture
and install products that protect
our waterways from stormwater
runoff and pollution.

Becky Hulsey
Talking Rock, GA
Becky Hulsey is a certified fly
casting instructor, active in
Trout Unlimited, and a driving
force behind the Toccoa River
Watershed Association.

Join us in Going GREEN!
Printing quarterly newsletters consumes paper and time.
We can be more efficient in delivering our programs through
relying on e-mail, our website, and social networking tools.
You can help by making the switch, too.
If you are reading this in print, but want to receive an
electronic copy instead, LET US KNOW by e-mailing
info@garivers.org or calling 706‐549‐4508.
For our electronic subscribers, each quarterly issue of
Confluence is e-mailed to you and archived on our website.

2010 Year in
Review Online

Become a River Partner

W

Our River Partners join together to make monthly
contributions to support Georgia River Network’s programs.
With your monthly support we can invest more of our
resources where they bring the highest returns for future
generations. Start your monthly gift today by visiting
www.garivers.org and clicking on DONATE.

e have alot to
celebrate! View a
photo slide show of our
accomplishments in 2010 which
include:

As a River Partner…

•

Promoting strong protections for
Georgia’s rivers at the State Capitol

• You strengthen Georgia River Network with your steady,
reliable support.

•

Launching the Georgia Water
Trails website

• You and GRN use less paper.

•

Providing direct support to twelve
of Georgia’s river groups

• You save time and trouble—no need to write checks.

•

Regranting $50,000 to local river
protection groups

• You have direct contact with GRN staff.

And more! Visit www.garivers.org to
view the slide show on our homepage.

• You decide how much to give.
• You receive special updates on our work.
• You decide when to raise, lower or stop your gifts.
Thank you for considering this unique opportunity to step
up to a critical leadership role in supporting Georgia River
Network’s efforts to protect and restore Georgia’s rivers.

GRN Works for River Protection in 2011
Legislative Session

W

language in the bill could legalize the transfer of water from
ater was a hot topic during the 2011
river basins outside metro Atlanta into the metro region as
Georgia Legislative Session, and Georgia
“treated wastewater” - via private parties and state funding,
River Network working with our partners
potentially harming rivers, fish and wildlife that depend
in the Georgia Water Coalition (GWC) worked
on rivers, and downstream communities. Currently, water
hard to fight for strong protections for our rivers.
transfers into the district are prohibited by state law. The
Interbasin Transfers (IBTs) - Our top priority this
GWC worked to defeat SB 122 on the House floor, but the
year was working with our legislative allies on a widelybill passed by a very narrow margin.
shared goal to enact solid IBT protections for the benefit
Governor Deal announced
of all Georgians. We have
plans early in the session to
advocated for years in
create a reservoir bond package
favor of IBT protections
totaling $300 million to fund
and protecting rivers and
the development of new
downstream communities
water supply reservoirs, but
from water being taken from
only $46 million made it into
one river basin, used, and
the budget this year. We are
then discharged to another
advocating that funding should
river basin – meaning it never
be available for all water supply
returns to the area where it
projects, not just reservoirs,
came from. This practice is
and should prioritize water
damaging to river systems and
conservation and efficiency to downstream communities
the cheapest and fastest water
who permanently lose water
supply solution.
that they may need now
We also supported
or in the future. Four bills
funding to study the feasibility
were introduced this session
GRN’s April Ingle and Ben Emanuel talk to legislators at the annual
and
any impacts of raising the
aiming to regulate transfers
Environmental Legislative Breakfast
full
pool
level of Lake Lanier by
of water. Like last year, when
2
feet
to
meet
multiple
water
needs.
Georgia
River Network
we had unprecedented support for IBT bills in both the
and the GWC support conducting studies on raising Lake
House and Senate, the Chairs of the House and Senate
Lanier’s pool level by 2 feet which could generate over 25
Natural Resources Committees killed the popular bills by not
billion gallons of additional storage that could be used for
bringing them up for a vote in their committees, presumably
downstream flows, maintaining lake levels, and water supply,
due to pressure from the metro Atlanta growth industry
without constructing new reservoirs. Recently, both Gwinnett
which is opposed to adequately regulating IBTs.
and Forsyth County have passed resolutions supporting
The Georgia Water Coalition (GWC) launched a
raising Lanier’s full pool by 2 feet.
campaign the week of March 7 targeted at Rep. Lynn Smith,
Rollbacks - GWC Partners were successful in defeating
the Chair of the House Natural Resource Committee,
HB
131, a bill intended to give the Georgia Department
calling on her to hold a vote on the bills held up in her
of
Transportation
and its private contractors a pass on
committee. The campaign generated more than 600 calls to
clean water law enforcement. After HB 131 was defeated,
Representative Smith’s office, but she still remained unmoved
proponents of this rollback tried to amend its provisions onto
and never held a vote on the bills in her committee.
HB 137, and again this effort was defeated, thanks in large
Reservoirs - Senate Bill 122 was introduced to allow
parts to the efforts of our GWC partners.
public-private partnerships to construct new reservoirs.
GWC Partners were also successful in defeating SB 110,
The bill is bad policy for taxpayers and Georgia waterways
a
bill
that would have allowed the expansion of landfills over
because it will allow private developers to build subdivisions
“significant groundwater recharge areas.”
around new locally funded “water supply” reservoirs without
Finally, the GWC was successful in defeating SB 218,
adhering to rules intended to protect water quality in
a
bill
that would have allowed people who want to mine
drinking water reservoirs. It will also allow developers to
submerged
logs from river beds to set their own price for the
convey private property obtained by local governments
logs they want to mine rather than pay a fair price set by the
through eminent domain, while these private entities can
state.
charge unrestricted “user fees” for water supplies. Finally,

River Hero: Peter Morgan

A

t Georgia River Network, volunteers are
the reason we are able to accomplish a
lot of what we do. During the year, wonderful
people donate their time for all sorts of important jobs, from
lending their knowledge and expertise to our Georgia Water
Wire blog (gawaterwire.wordpress.com) to volunteering their
technical assistance at Weekend for Rivers. We couldn’t do it
without them!
When a truly
great volunteer
bubbles to the
surface, not only are
they nice to have
around, they help
us make much more
of a difference for
Georgia’s rivers than
we ever could have
without them. For
us, one of those
special volunteers is
Peter Morgan.
We met Peter
in 2005 on the first
Paddle Georgia, and
we were immediately
struck by how
helpful, kind and
patient he is. He’s
Peter Morgan and helpers Photo by Joe Cook
not a Southerner,
but he’s every inch the gentleman, and by the end of the first
Paddle Georgia we realized his “Is there anything I can help
you with?” vibe was both completely genuine and made a big
difference.
Over the years, Peter has proved to be a one-in-a-million
volunteer. He has been involved in nearly every volunteer
aspect of Paddle Georgia, and one of the things we love
most about him is that he brings enthusiasm and a spirit
of innovation to every task. For instance, he managed the
gear truck during Paddle Georgia one year and, with a giant
can of multicolored zip ties, managed to revolutionize the

way that weary, sunburned travellers tracked down their
luggage on moving day. Peter took on the “Grim Sweeper”
job of following the last boats on the river and herding them
downstream and even made it fun by carrying a canoe paddle
with a scythe duct-taped to one end. We know the Grim
Sweeper volunteer job can be a thankless one, but Peter did it
with a patient smile and his signature sweet sense of humor.
In addition, Peter
helps on several
scouting trips each
year—sometimes
risking life and
limb for the safety
of Paddle Georgia
participants. As
Joe Cook, Paddle
Georgia coordinator,
jokes, “Peter about
lost his leg on the
Flint River when we
were cutting strainers
one day.” Joe went
on to admit that it
was his fault, but of
course Peter took full
responsibility for the
incident, with a scar
and a story to tell!
If, when
you’re out and about,
you see a Paddle Georgia table at an event—at REI, at the
Chattahoochee Nature Center, at Go With The Flow’s
Paddle Day—it’s likely to be Peter Morgan sitting behind
the table with his maps (illustrated with pipe cleaners) and
his friendly smile. If you talk to him long enough and seem
enthusiastic enough about rivers, he might pull something
out of his pocket and hand it to you—a little round card with
a little silver rat sitting in the middle of it. “I give these to river
rats,” he says.
So, thank you, Peter, for your hard work, for your
patience and for helping us protect Georgia’s Rivers!

Volunteer With Your Local Watershed Group
Find a group near you in our online directory.
Visit our website at www.garivers.org/protect-your-river/discover-a-local-river-group.html

126 South Milledge Avenue
Suite E3
Athens, GA 30605

Calendar of Events

Join Georgia River Network

May 20 - 21, 2011
Paddle GA on “Georgia Traveler”
Georgia Public Broadcasting
8pm on the 20th
7pm on the 21st

Type of Membership:
 $1,000 River Hero
 $500 River Guardian
 $250 River Supporter  $100 River Friend
 $50 River Watcher (Family Membership)  $35 Individual River Enthusiast

June 3-6, 2011
National River Rally
Charleston, SC
http://www.rivernetwork.org
June 18-24, 2011
Paddle Georgia
Oconee River
Athens to Dublin
www.garivers.org

Additional Tax Deductible Contribution: $ _______ 		
Total Amount Enclosed: $ _______ Check #: _______ Date: _______
Mr. Mrs. Ms. Dr.
First & Last Name: _______________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________
City: _________________________ State: ______ Zip: ___________
Phone #: __________________________ Fax #: ________________________
E-mail: ________________________________________________________
We occasionally have the opportunity for our members to receive information from other
conservation organizations.
 Check here if you do not want us to share your information with other organizations.
Mail To: Georgia River Network, 126 S. Milledge Ave, Ste. E3, Athens, GA, 30605
GRN is classified by the IRS as a 501(c)3 organization. Contributions are tax deductible.
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